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Free netflix t mobile simple choice

+13 Pillar 2854 responds 9 month ago No Netflix response to us: Netflix offer from T-Mobile | T-Mobile With two or more lines on the relevant plan, you can enjoy all your favorite movies and TV shows from Netflix on us. Find out more! Acceptable plans and requirements If you have two or more lines and one of the
following taxes and fees included in the plans, you get a single subscription to your Netflix account on us! Check out what Netflix subscription you get with your T-Mobile plan. Magenta Plans We cover up to $8.99 to a Netflix Basic subscription priced at $8.99. You can watch on one screen at a time in standard definition
and upload videos on one phone or tablet. Magenta Plus plans &amp; ONE w/ONE Plus We cover up to $13.99 to a Netflix Standard subscription priced at $13.99. You can watch on two screens at once in high definition and upload videos to two phones or tablets. For customers on plus plans who want to switch to
Netflix Premium, priced at $17.99, we cover up to $12.99, which means you only pay $5! ONE plans We cover up to $10.99 to a Netflix Standard subscription priced at $13.99, which means you only pay $3! You can watch on two screens at once in high definition and upload videos to two phones or tablets. If you plan
not to list above, Netflix is not available on us for your plan. Examples of inappropriate plans Any tax-exempt plan Reduced by one vote for Puerto Rico Magenta Unlimited 55 (Exception: Magenta Plus Unlimited 55 customers eligible) Mobile Internet plans (including NUMBERS, LineLink, and wearable) No credit check
Prepaid One-line plans T-Mobile Essentials ONE All In Promo (two lines for $100/$110 tax inclusive) ONE Unlimited 55+ Add, Customize or Redeem Netflix on Us Need to create a new Netflix account? Go to . Read me first Before you start, make sure that: select add or activate My T-Mobile (web browser) or T-Mobile
App Add netflix feature on us to your plan: Go to my T-Mobile or T-Mobile app and sign in: My T-Mobile: Under the banner I want, tap the Manage apps link. T-Mobile app: Tap &gt; apps. Under Services, select the Netflix subscription you want. At the bottom of the subscription description, click Manage Netflix Select the
Sign up for Netflix button. Do one of the following based on if you already have a Netflix account or not: An existing Netflix member: Click already a member? Sign in, and then sign in with your existing Netflix credentials. If you follow these steps from a device you've already streamed to Netflix before, the page will
automatically populate those Netflix sign-in account credentials. Make sure you check to see if you see the relevant Netflix account information before you accept it. If you another subscription from the current subscription, you'll be prompted to select Save your plan or Change to __ Plan. New Netflix member: Click not
yet a member? Sign Sign and follow the on-screen instructions to register as a new member. A Netflix text message on Us Redemption is sent immediately after Netflix is added to your account on us. Tap the link in SMS ( and sign in to my T-Mobile with your T-Mobile ID. Click sign up for Netflix when the We Drop to
Netflix page loads. You took to Netflix.com complete the process. Sign in to your existing Netflix account or create a new one to complete the ransom. Do one of the following based on if you already have a Netflix account or not: An existing Netflix member: Click already a member? Sign in, and then sign in with your
existing Netflix credentials. If you follow these steps from a device you've already streamed to Netflix before, the page will automatically populate those Netflix sign-in account credentials. Make sure you see the correct Netflix account information before you accept it. If you choose a different subscription from the current
subscription, you'll be prompted to select Save your plan or Change to __ Plan. New Netflix member: Click not yet a member? Sign up and follow the on-screen instructions to sign up as a new member. Netflix on American billing If possible, we cover a basic or standard Netflix subscription (depending on your plan) and
you have the option to upgrade for an additional fee. Netflix on Us includes one Netflix streaming subscription to the account. T-Mobile acts as a payment method for your Netflix subscription every month after you choose Netflix on us. For existing customers, Netflix may need one to two Netflix payment cycles for your
Netflix billing to transfer to T-Mobile. If you remove Netflix from your account, T-Mobile will immediately cease to be your Netflix payment method. You will need to contact Netflix You are responsible for paying the difference between what Netflix has on us included in your plan and the subscription you choose from
Netflix. Get support If you're looking for support, you'll need to contact Netflix or T-Mobile, depending on the type of help you need. Check out the Netflix Help Center or contact Netflix if you need help: Changing your payment method with the Netflix account payment assistance (such as subscriptions, DVD support, or
credit card payment issues) Streaming issues when you sign out of T-Mobile Troubleshooting and using a Netflix app or website. Contact T-Mobile if you need help: Add or remove Netflix's feature on Us Basic, Standard or Premium to your T-Mobile account. Questions about mobile billing Recover your Netflix email
address, or if no accounts were found when trying to sign in. T-Mobile network problems, such as speeds or videos that appear to be slow or buffering. How to open the Netflix app on your device. If you cancel your T-Mobile account, you'll lose your Netflix benefit immediately. T-Mobile will not be your Netflix payment
method and you want to contact Netflix If you want to unsubscribe from Netflix, billed through T-Mobile at any time, you must first remove T-Mobile as a payment method for your Netflix account. Sign in to the T-Mobile app, your T-Mobile, or contact T-Mobile customer service to first remove netflix from your account.
Contact Netflix to cancel your streaming account and determine if there were potential charges applied to any previous payment method you might have had in a file with Netflix. Additional Netflix accounts If you have a DVD subscription: If you have a Netflix DVD subscription and you want to save it, you'll need to set up
a new streaming membership under a different email address when choosing netflix on us. So you'll get streaming membership on us and you'll continue to get billed for your DVD service. If your DVD subscription also includes a streaming subscription, you can cancel this streaming VAT at any time with Netflix. If you
just want to launch a new Netflix account: If you want to create an additional Netflix account when signing up for Netflix on us, you'll need to use an email address that's different from what's associated with your existing Netflix account. You'll then have two Netflix accounts: one exposed directly through Netflix, and Netflix
on an American streaming account paid for by T-Mobile. The offer may be changing. Get Netflix Basic (one screen, up to $8.99/mo. value) while you maintain two+ qual'g Magenta lines in a good position. Get netflix standard (double screen, up to $13.99/mo.) while you support two+ qual'g Magenta Plus lines in a good
position. A Netflix account and a compatible device are required. The value (up to $8.99/mo. for Magenta; up to $12.99/mo. for Plus) can be applied to Netflix's various streaming plans. Non-refundable or refundable cash; can't be exchanged for Netflix gift subscriptions. Cancel Netflix at any time. Netflix terms of use
apply: www.netflix.com/termsofuse. One offer to the T-Mobile account; can take from one to two cycles of accounts. Like all plans, features can change or stop at any time; See T-Mobile's T-Mobile.com for more information. Simple choice plans provide unlimited minutes and messages, as well as unlimited data with
flexible high-speed levels to meet your needs. What is included in the simple choice of simple choices is a simple choice of North America and Family Match Talk &amp;Amp; Text plans for your phone are no longer available. If you've signed up for one of these plans before and want to update your current plan (for
example, add more data, another line or Wearable plan, etc.), to T-Mobile support to see if your account matches your changes. Or why not make the move to Magenta today! Simple Choice Mobile Internet plans for tablets, HotSpots Wi-Fi and SyncUP DRIVE are still available and include: Unlimited data with high-speed
data from 2 to 22 GB, depending on your Unlimited text messages Stretching data further with optimized, DVD-quality video streaming (480p) Plans with 3GB or more of high-speed get unlimited streaming from Netflix, HBO, ESPN and more with Binge On™ Stream unlimited music with Music Freedom Text &amp; Text
& data (speeds up to 128 kbps) abroad in 140+ countries and destinations in-flight text messages on all gogo® with flight support Unlimited text messages in Mexico and Canada, plus up to 5GB of 4G LTE data Taxes and fees excluded from these plans monthly repetitive simple choice plans for wearing include:
Unlimited conversation, text and data from 500MB high-speed Stretch data further with optimized, DVD quality streaming video (480p) text messages &amp;amp; data (up to 128 kbps) abroad in 140+ countries and destinations In-flight text messages on all Gogo® flights with unlimited text messages support in Mexico
and Canada , plus up to 5 GB of 4G LTE data Taxes and fees are excluded from these plans monthly recurring costs Things you need to know about simple mobile Internet selection &amp;amp; Wearable Mobile Internet plan to use with network tablets, laptops, Wi-Fi HotSpots and SyncUP Drive only. Incompatible with
phones. Wear a plan for use only with T-Mobile sold wearing. Not compatible with non-wearable devices, or the Wearable Apple Watch 3 - the Data plan with even numbers is the right plan for you. No more than 5 mobile Internet/wearable lines per cash on the cash on-bill, based on credit grade approval. Not eligible for
$5 AutoPay or some other discounts and loans. This plan is not for extended international use; you must reside in the U.S., and basic use should occur on our network. With Simple Global, standard speeds are approximately 128Kbps, and usage may be taxed in some countries. How to get a simple choice of Mobile
Internet or Wearable Simple Choice Talk &amp;; Text plans for your phone are no longer available, but if you're not new to T-Mobile or already a customer with a tax-exempt cash on-board account, you can sign up for Simple Choice Mobile Internet or Wearable Simple Choice. Sign up If you don't work for T-Mobile, you
can register at the store or call 1-800-TMOBILE. If you already have a T-Mobile account, sign in to your My T-Mobile account, dial 611, or press 1-800-866-2453 to contact customer service. Since Simple Choice Talk &amp;; Text is no longer available, what if I need voice lines for my phone? If you need one or more
lines for your phones, you can add a Magenta plan along with your simple choice of mobile internet or wearable plans. What is the promise of a UN treaty? There's nothing superfluous to subscribe to, it's just promise you that we won't connect your price for unlimited 4G LTE on your smartphone or tablet as long as you're
a customer in a good position with a Simple Choice plan. Does the UN Treaty cover promotions or other services? The price you pay for unlimited 4G LTE on a smartphone or tablet won't change, but other aspects of your service may be changing. Some promotional bid plans are covered; check your tariff tariff
encouragement for more information. Other promotional offers, account loans and future additional lines are not included. It doesn't apply to additional features, no recurring costs, or additional services like JUMP! or charges of the 3rd party. To ensure the best experience, we are implementing network management
practices and will continue to do so. During congestion, a small proportion of customers who use &gt; 50GB/mo. may notice a decrease in speed to the next billing cycle due to data prioritization. Priorities.
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